
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT?

CMVEHCL£VELAND,oISIewYork.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT?

ALLEN G. THURItIAN,of Ohio.

To enforce frugality in public expendi-
tures and abolish unnecessary taxation.

FOR CONGRESS, SIXTH DISTRICT?

\u25a0EEL K. II IIHS, of Fresno.

GalasandLossesPolitically.

Basing their statement upon an edi-
torial article which appeared in tbe I. s
Angeles Times, a number of the San
Francisco papers have announced that
ex-Governor John G. Downey has come
out in favor of the Republican ticket.
Atthe time we expressed grave doubts
*fthe ex-Governor's having joined the
phalanx of his old enemies. The San
Bernardino Courier has put Governor
Downey on record as having entered
the Prohibition party?a not improbable
supposition. We regard the Courier as
the better authority of the two, and
shall look for him in the cold water
ranks until we have later and
more authentic advices. But what
matters it that men under
new issues should change their
political affiliations? Knowing that the
ex-Governor is a very gallant and
chivalric man, we should not be sur-
prised to see him pullingup shortly in
the select but highlyrespectable entour-
age ofBelva Lockwood. Against the ex-
Governor's defection we can place the
adhesion of the Hon. Calvin B. Edger-
ton, who comes over to us on the tariff
issue. Such changes will be and are be-
ingrecorded all over the United States.
As the New York World very appositely
says, "as the campaign progresses
"itbecomes more evident that the tariff
"issue will force a new division of the
"voters. Already from many parts of
"the country come reports of Republi-
"cans who are repelled from the support
"ofthe candidates of their party by the
"platform adopted at Chicago. Similar
"accounts are published of Demociats
"who will desert their party because
"of the policy promulgated by
"the President, adopted by its
"representatives in Congress and in-
dorsed by the National Convention.
"It is natural that this should be so.
"The theory of party organization and
"party government is that men who
"think alike and whose interests are
"identical should act together. Why
"should a citizen who believes in a freer
"trade, lower taxes on necessities and
"the prevention of a surplus vote against
"his convictions because he was a Repub-
lican on the slavery question or in sup-
"port of the war ? Why should a man
"who believes in perpetuating the war
"tariff, even if whisky and tobacco have
"tobe freed from taxation and a policy
"ofextravagance be adopted to get rid
"of the surplus, vote with Democrats
"who are directly and openly opposed to
"his views? There is but one issue of
"any consequence in the present can-
"VABB. It embodies a new irrepressible
"conflict, and itwill as inevitably cause a
"realignment of parties, now or later, as
"did the old conflict between freedom
"and slavery."

Give Us the Bottom Facts.
There is probably no man in Los An-geles who would like to see Chief of

Police Cuddy retain his position if that
official has been'derelict in his duty.
On the other hand, the sense of fair play
in this community is too strong to admit
of a successful persecution of a faithful
official. Statements by Chinese high-
binders and ex-Chinese convicts will
amount to nothing if unsupported by
credible testimony. The present inves-
tigation of our police affairs is based on
charges made by a Chinaman, and writ-
ten in the hand of a Caucasian. They
are not supported by oath, and when a
member of the Council very sensibly
asked the City Clerk how they came to
be on his desk the President of the
Council interfered very paremp-
torily to interrupt the answer. This
is Aot the way such charges should
ba preferred. Chief Cuddy has acted
in a manly way and courted all possible
inquiry. Tbe Herald thinks that this
whole matter ought to be probed to the
quick. Allegations have been made that
three Chinamen have been collecting $30
a week from thirty fan-tan games, and
that this money has been used to pro-
care immunity from molestation from
the police. Why are not these three
men arrested and made to tell what they

know? They are engaged in a game of
blackmail and should be under prison
bars, if the allegations are true. The
Herald calls for the fullest possible in-
vestigation of this matter. Let there be
light. If there is rottenness anywhere
let itbe made manifest. Gambling,both
by Caucasians and Chinamen, has been
stopped under Chief Cuddy's administra-
tion, so we honestly believe. But we want
to get at the bottom facts, and we wish
to see blackmailers, whether white or
black, copper-colored or fair of skin, in
the prison cells which they have richly
earned. We do not believe that the
large sum of nearly $1,000 a week is be-
ing collected in blackmail from China-
men. If it is, we desire to see the
iniquityexposed and suppressed. Such
a sum would be the equivalent to the
payment of fifty-twodollars ayear apiece
by one thousand Chinamen. We do not
take much stock in such a preposterous
proposition, but "we want to know, you
know," and so do all law abiding
Angelenos.

Let No UtilityMan Escape.
Mr. Cuddy has taken the proper course

about what seems to be a malicious per-
secution of him being carried on by his
colleagues. While he need not submit
to the indignityof an investigation car-
ried on by indirection and in flagrant
violation of all legal modes of procedure,
yet armed in the perfect panoply of con-
scious innocence he courts, he demands
an investigation, full and thorough, into
all his official acts. That is right. But
there has been a great deal of
talk in the and in
the past about thk. police office,
and it has included the conduct of
more than the Chief. It has included
the Commissioners. Nor is fan-tan, or
gaming generally, the only violation of
law which it is said tbe guardians of the
law have been derelict in not sup-

pressing. There are other ills that flesh
is heir to which are sail to fester directly
under the patronage of those high in
office?in some cases higher than the of-
fice of Chief of Police.

Nor yet, does the Hebald think it
right that the investigation should be
confined to those now incumbents of the
office of Chief of Police, or
of Police Commissioners. let the
inquiry take a broad range, and let
us know what has been done and what
has been proposed by onr officials in re-
gard to games; to the surreptitious licen-
sing of the same; to houses of ill fame
and the allowing of some of them torun;
of propositions in favor of this game be-
ing connived at, and that one shut up.
Let us know all. Let us know if a gam-
bler who came from Chicago was to be
pushed relentlessly to the wall, while a
fellow from Leadvilje, let us say, was to
be passed over. Let us know too if a
house of ill-famewas togo unmolested be-
cause the proprietor had been found
handy as a source of information about
gambling. We would not suggest that
the inquiryshould go back to variety dives
beyond the Continental divide, as that is
clearly outside the jurisdiction of this
court of inquiry. But there can be no
good reason, for example, why our ex-
cellent Mayor should not be called as a
witness, put under oath and made to tell
what he knows of gambling bribes under
a Republican administration of the office
of Police Commissioners. Let the investi-
gation be had openly before the public,
and above all, before the whole Council.
The good Mayor of this good City of the
Angels, and his yokefellow Mr. Humph-
reys, held many star-chamber meetings.
Many people of most shady reputation
have been wont to resort to these gather-
ings, and doubtless much valuable infor-
mation and many plans meant to be
fruitful will be found in the minutes of
these meetings or treasured in the mem-
ories of those present. Let us have all
out, and show the public, now anxious
on this head, the vrhole truth about all
the Police Commissioners, present and
past. Let not the Mayor be forgotten inthe
subpicnas, and let not those who were
present at the Star Chamber meetings be
left out.

Tub "trooly virtuous" Times holds up
the shooting of a citizen by a gambler
.Monday night as something that impugns
the Herald's confident declaration that
never in the past history ofLos Angeles
have we had a better administration of
the office of Chief of Police than now.
Itrefers to the shootist's coolly walking
off after the bloody episode. If the
scribe of our esteemed contemporary had
not shot off his pen too soon he could
have learned that at a late hour the
same night the homicide walked into the
police office and surrendered himself,
with the remark that he knew he could
not get away from the vigilant police of
Los Angeles and thought it was useless
to try. Almost before you could say
"Jack Robinson," so to speak, the
murderer was within prison bars.
If he had now been on his way to So-
nora, with the certainty of covering his
tracks, there would be something in the
arraignment by our esteemed contempo-
rary. Knowing that he could not, for
any considerable time, escape the argus-
eyed police of Los Angeles, Wicks, to
employ a sportsman's phrase, "anteed
and passed the buck." Such incidents
as that recorded in yesterday morning's
Herald were of almost daily happeniog
iv this city at a time when we had not a
tenth of our present population. They
are of late of such extrenrely r re occur-
rence that they are simply the exception
that proves the rule.

One of the amusing things about the
present campaign is the attempt on the
part qf the Republican party to arraign the
Democracy on the ground of their advo-
cacy of free trade. Now this would be a
very serious charge, indeed, if there were
anything in it. But then there is not,
you know. The Democratic party has
started out to stop a steadily accumulat-ing surplus which is rapidly draining the
country ofready money, and which iB
making tbe cash which any man owes
on mortgage or note swell to such dimen-
sions that each dollar looks as large as a
cartwheel, and the Whole reduction aim-
ed at is an average of seven per cent.
That is, the Democratic party proposes to

reduce a forty-seven per cent, tariff to
forty per cent., and to so adjust the du-
ties that the consumer may get the neces-
saries of life at a moderate figure. The
very proposition of reducing the Burplus
and making it impossible for the future,
is of itself enough to make it popular with
those who would like to see money circu-
lating in a volume suffie'ent to enable
them to earn it or borrow it. If the
$150,000,000 which are now lying idle in
the United States Treasury beyond the
needs of the Sinking Fund were in active
circulation, a thousand schemes of de-
velopment would be under way which
now languish from the artificial contrac-
tion of the circulation brought about by
the War Tariff. The masses cannot be
caught with chaff, and they know where
their true interests lie.

It can certainly do no harm to have
the exact status of General Han ison on
questions of interest to the Pacific Coast
ascertained. The following very clearly
exhibits one strong phase of his love for
the Chinese: *

On April 28, 1882, Benjamin Harrison
voted in the United States Senate to ad-
mit to this country free of the Chinese
Restriction Act all Chinese "skilled la-
borers'' and "Chinese engaged in min-
ing." Section 15 of the Chinese Restric-
tion Act reads:

Section 15. That the words "Chinese
laborers," wherever the same occurs,
shall be construed to mean both skilled
and unskilled laborers and Chinese em-
ployed in mining.

Senator Harrison voted to strike that
section out. ? [Congressional Record,
IApril28, 1882, Vol. 13, Part 4, p. 3411.

The joint anti-silver record of Harri-
son in the Senate and Morton in the
House is equally pronounced and un-
mistakable. General Harrison voted in
the Senate, in all stages ol" its passage,
against the bill to restrict Chinese im-
migration. In the House of Represen-
tatives Levi P. Morton voted, in all the
stages of its passage, against the Bland
bill to remonetize silver. II>w is that
for a Pacific Coast ticket? Against silver,
and in favor of Chinese.

Our Republican friendß seem to be in
a delightful state of certainty as to

whether they want drinks at a dime, or
two for a nickel.

Indications are that the Mills bill will
come to a vote next Saturday. Then we
shall know what we shall know.

Political Points.
I We hear less from Ohio editors about the
oppression ofthe negro vote in the South
since Alger suppressed some of Sher-
man's negro votes at Chicago.?Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, (Dem.)

AVhen the Republican party took hold
?f the free whiskyidea it discovete 1 that
the poker was hot at both ends, but i is
still burning its fingers by "changing
holds."?Pittsburg Post, (Dem.)

The President goes right along putting
in his little veto on the pensions for men
disabled by mumps and the widows of
men who died of alcoholism, with no
fear of the mighty Senate before his
eyes.?[PhiladelphiaTimes, (Ind.)

We do not believe that the imputation
to Mr. Cleveland of hatred of veterans on
account of theee vetoes is good political
capital, and should not advise too free a
use of it by the- advocates of General
Harrison's election.?[BostonTranscript,
(Kep.)

The Republicans are at last beginning
to awake to a realization of the fact that
Wisconsin is a doubtful State. Pretty
soon they will begin to see that Minne-
sota and lowa and even Illinois are Dot
the dead sure Republican States that
they have been supposed to be. If the
grand old party is going to keep these
States in its columns it must give np the
idea of spending all ils time, money and
talents on Indiana, Connecticut and New-
Jersey.?[Chicago Times, (Dem.)

Ifthe ticket of Harrison and Morton
consistently represent a huge combina-
tion of professional spoilsmen and spoili-
atory class interests, the ticket of Cleve-
land and Thurman distinctively, loftily
and prophetically stands for the right-
eous demand of the popular conscience
and <h ihonest in elligence of the country
for the overthrow of the whole system of
predatory politics?an overthrow which
must come unless the republic itself is
to be overthrown. ?[Galveston News,
(Dem.)

The Democratic party welcomes the
discussion which its opponents have
threatened so long, entering upon it at
the beginning of the canvass instead of
the end of it, as in 1880. It is confident
and ready to follow itß leader; and this
year no threats of closed manufactories
and starving workmen, no placards in
the workshops announcing Republican-
ism or discharge, will avail to abolish the
demand for tariff reform or make faint-
hearted the worker who would fain have
fair trade, good wages and free speech.?
[New YorkGraphic, (Dem.)

Republicans of the Ingalls stamp will
support any Republican candidate on
any kind of a platform possible of
adoption. Unfortunately.however.theße-
publicans whose fidelitytothe party iBnot
tobe affected by blunders inthe platform
or in the selection of candidates are not
strong enough to elect a President. Tbe
candidate who can be elecied must be
not another Hayes, but a man who can
poll more than the party vote.?Chicago
Tribune, (Rep.)

more Worth the Living-.
Between the acts, while the orchestra played

That sweet old waltz, with the little measure,
I drifted away to a dear, dead day,

Wheu the dauce for me wis the sum of all
pleasure;

When my veins were rife with the fever oflife,
When hope ran high as an unsweptocean,

And my heart's great gladness was almost mad-
ness

As Ifloated offto the music's motion.
How littleI cared for the world outside!

How littleI cared tar the dull day after!The thought of trouble went up like a bubble,And burst in a sparkle of mirthful lauirtiler,
Oh! and the heat of It;Oh! and tne sweet of It,Melody, mo ion and young bio.id melied,
The dancers swaying, the playe s playing,

The air song-deluged and music pelted.
Iknew no weariness, no, not I!

My step was as light as the wavirg grasses.
That flutter with ease on the strong-armed

breeze,
As itwa tzes over the wild morasses.Life was all sound and swing, youth was a per-

fect thing,
Nffht was the goddess of satisfaction.

Oh, bow I tripped away, right to the edge ofday-
Joy lay In motion and rest lay in action. ?

I dance no more to the music's wave?
I yield no more to Its wintering power.

That time has flown, like a rose that is blown,
Yet life is ? garden forever io flower.

Tliough storms of tears have watered the years
Between to day and the day departed,

Tho'trials have mtt.mc and grief's ways wet me
And I have been tired aud trouble hearted.

Tho' under the sod of a new green grave,
A great sweet hope in darkness perished,

Yet life 10 my thinking is a cup worth drink-
ing,

A gift to bo glad of, and loved and cherished.There is deeper pleasure ia the slower measureThat Time s grand orchestra now is giving,
Us mellowed minor is tadder. out finer.And life grows daily more worth tbe living.

?Ella Wheklkk Wilcox. |

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Fremont Placed on tlie Re-
tired List.

EIGHT-HOUR LAW CLAIMS BILL.

Republican Inconsistency Further
Portrayed as Regards the

Inte: n tlRevenue.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Hsrai.d.l

Washington, July 17.?1n the Senate
Teller said he was not well enough t<
speak on the fisheries' question to-day.

Allison reported back the Sundrj
Civil appropriation bill. The Senatt
then proceeded to the consideration o:
the bill to place John C. Fremont on tin
retired list as Major-General of tin
Army.

Keagan and Cockrell opposed the bill
Wilson, of lowa, asked Cockrel

whether he had not voted to put Fitz.
John Porter on the retired list.

Cockrell admitted that he did, bui
said if he had done wrong once thai
would not justify him in doing wronf
twice. Fitz-John Porter had nothing tc
do with the case. If a Millitary Com-
mission examined Fremont's record and
reported that a great wrong had been
perpetrated on him, and if the General
of the Army endorsed the report, then
he (Cockrell) would vote to restore him
his rank.

Wilson suggested that that could nevei
happen, as General Fremont had nol
been dismissed from the Army.

Uoekrell corrected that statement and
said the record showed that John C.
Kremont had been court-martialed and
dismissed from the Army.

After further discussion the bill was
passed; yeas 29, nays 21.

EIGHT HOUR LAWCLAIMS.
The Senate then resumed considera-

tion of the bill providing for the adjust-
ment of the accounts of laborers, work-
men and mechanics employed by the
Government under the eight-hour law.

Stewart supported the bill, and offered
an amendment to prohibit any officer oi
the Government from making any con-
tract or arrangement whereby any work-
men, laborers or mechanics shall work
more than eight hours per day except in
special emergencies. Rejected ;yeas 15,
nays 29.

Mr. Dawes moved to amend the bill by
inserting the words, "whether engaged
at a price per day, on piece work or
task." Agreed to.

Dawes also moved to insert the follow-
ing words, "any assent to, or alleged
agreement to receive a less amount or
work a longer time than required as a
condition of being employed (to the con-
trary notwithstanding)." Rejected; yeas
21, nays 23.

The bill was then passed ; yeas 2o,nays
22, as follows:

Yeas?Blair, Bowen, Cameron, Chan-
dler, Cullom, Davis, Dolph, Farwell,
Faulkner, Frye, Hale, Hawley, Hoar,
Kenna, Mitchell, Palmer, Sibin, Sawyer,
Spooner, Stewart, Stockbridge, Teller,
Turpie, Voorhees, Wilson (of lowa, 25.

Nays?Bates, Beck, Berry, Blodgett,
Krown, Butler, Call, Cockrell, Coke,
George, Gibson, Gray, Hamilton, Hearst,
Jones (of Arkansas), McPherson, Pasco,
Pugh, Reagan, Vance, Vest, Waldain?
22.

PROVISIONS OF THE BILL.
The first section pro ides that whoever

as a laborer, workman or mechanic has
been employed by, or on behalf of, the
Government of the United States since
the 25th day of June, 18G8, tbe date of
the act constituting eight hours a day's
work (whether engaged at a price per
day, on piece work or task work) shall
be paid for each eight hours he has been
employed as for a full day's work, with-
out any reduction on account of the re-
duction of the hours of labor.

The second section provides that all
claims for labor, so performed, in excess
ofeight hours per day, is hereby referred
to the Court of Claims, to be adjudicated
upon the basis that eight hours consti-
tuted a day's work, and are to be paid
for at the price per day as
provided for in the first section
of this act, and judgment given
against the United States in favor of
t-ach claimant for the amount found due
tobe paid, as other judgments of the
Court of Claims against the United
States; and no statute of limitation or
payment made,or receipt given for a less
sum per day than tbe full prise of aday's
work, as provided in the first Bection of
this act, shall bar the right of recovery;
provided that all suits under this act
shall be commenced within two years
within and after its passage, and any
number of claimants may joinin the
same suit, and provided further that any
amount allowed under this act shall only
be paid to such claimant in person or his
personal representatives.

The bill for the admission of the State
of Washington was taken up and was

Ileft unfinished business, after which the:Senate adjourned.

THE HOUSE.

Republican InconsUtency a* to
Free Whisky.

Washington, July 17.?The House to-
day took up the internal revenue feature
of the Tariffbill. The subject was con-
sidered in Committee of the Whole, and
began at the earliest moment possible.

on behalf of the Ways and Means
Committee McMillan, of Tennessee,
offered an amendment providing that the
bond required to be given by cigar man-
ufacturers shall be in such penal sum as
the collector of Internal Revenue may
require, not less than $10, with the ad-
dition of $10 for every person proposed to
be employed by such manufacturer.Adopted.

THE PENDING AMENDMENTS.
There were two pending amendmentscoming from yesterday, one offered by

Wise, o: Virginia, repealing the tax oncigars, cheroots and cigarettes, and one
of Snowden,of Pennsylvania, abolishing
the tax on spirits distilled from apples,
peaches and other fruits.

Mr. Wise's amendment was defeated,
43 to 78, and Snowden's was withdrawn.: Nichols, of North Carolina, offered an
amendment repealing all internal taxes.Rejected.

Snowden again offered his amendmentabolishing the tax on fruit spirits. Along debate ensued.
The lemark of Cowles, of North Caro-

lina, to the effect that the Republican
party was in favor of squandering the
surplus in ill-deserved pensions, met
with severe criticisms from Milliken, of
Maine, and Williams, of Ohio, the latter
of whom declared every soldier who
could produce an honorable discharge
deserved a pension.

McMillan sent to the ClOrk's desk and
had read an extract from Blame's Paris
letter, in which he opposes the repeal of
the whisky tax, and says that to cheapen

the price of whisky ia to increase its
consumption enormously.

ISSUE WITH BLAINE.
Kelly, ofPennsylvania, took issue with

Blame on this statement, and said that
when Blame comes home and finds that
the supreme bodies of moralists and the
thousands and thousands of women,
united in the W. C. T. IT., are demand-
ing the repeal of tbe spirit tax. he willsay: "Iam ready to admit that Iformed
an erroneojjs opinion, but now I willla-
bor with you heart and soul."

Brewer said Blame would find that
ninety per cent, of the Republicans of
the country were in hearty accord with
the views expressed in his letter.

Wilson, of Minnesota, supposed that
the body of moralists referred to was that
body which sat at Chicago and declared
in favor of removing the tax from whisky
and brandy, rather than from the
blankets of the people.

Milliken believed the views enunciated
by Blame would be his views when he
returned to this country.

Perkins, of Kansas, addressed himself
to a denial of the charge that the Repub-
licans were in favor of free whisky, and
to show vhat he termed the audacity of
the charge, he stated that when the Re-
publican party came into power it found
calico selling at 15 cents a yard and
whisky at 20 cents a gallon, and that
when it went out of power twenty-five
years afterward, it left calico selling at
5 cents a yard and whisk}' taxed nearly
$1 a gallon.

Gallinger, of New Hampshire, said if
the Republican party was for free whisky
so was the Prohibition party and so was
the W. C. T. U. He was in favor of the
repeal of internal taxation rather than
destroy the tariff law. On that issue the
Republican party proposed to go to the
people of the country in November next,
and on that issue it proposed so elect
Harrison and Morton.

DUTCH COURAGE.
Wilson, of West Virginia, suggested

that the Republican party in Chicago
had become drunk over the Oregon elec-
tion and that the platform was the result
ofDutch courage. Wnen that courage
evaporated the Republicans came back
and attempted to say that the platform
did not mean what in black and white it
put on record.

Snowden's amendment was then re-
jected by 44 to 79. Warner, of Missouri,
offered an amendment providing that the
special tax on wholesale and retail deal-
ers in oleomargarine shall be $10 and $5
respectively. Rejected.

Adams, of Illinois, and Butterworth, of
Ohio, criticised as opening the way for
the evasion of the payment of the whisky
tax, the provision authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury in his discretion to
allow distilleries mashing less than
twenty-five bushels of grain a day, to be
opetated without storekeepers and
gangers.

Butterworth moved to strike out the
clause. The motion was lost by 73 to 96.

McKenna, of California, offered an
amendment providing for a drawback on
grape brandy used in the fortification of
sweet wines for export. Lost.

Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, offered an amend-
ment reducing the bonded period for
whisky to one year. Lost.

Lawler, of Illinois, offered an amend-
ment to abolish the tax on oleomarga-
rine. Rejected, 3to 101.

LAST SECTION OF IBM BILL.
The last section of the bill was then

read, and on motion of Bynum, of In-
diana, the date upon which the bill shall
go into effect was fixed at October 1,
1888.

The Committee then rose. There have
been a few paragraphs of the bill passed
over informally and their consideration
will be proceeded with to-morrow.

The vote on the final passage of the
bill will not be taken until Saturday,
when it is expected there will be a full
attendance of members. Mr. Mills stated
that he will call the previous question on
the passage of the bill at 11:30 Saturday
moraine.

The House then took a recess until 3
o'clock, the evening session to be for the
consideration of bills reported from the
Committee on Commerce.

THE CIVIL. SERVICE.

tourtl> Annual Report of the Com-
mission.

Washington, July 17.?The fourth an-
nual report of the Civil Service Commis-
sion was made public to-day. A large
part of the report is devoted to statistics
of uninteresting cuaracter. Between
January, 1886, and June, 1887, 15,852
persons were examined, 10,846 of whom
successfully pas cd. The percentage of
failure was 34 female and 18 male. Ol
the successful applicants 4,443 have re
ceived appointments. The report recom-
mends an extension of the classified
service to embrace the employees of the
Bailway Mail Service, the field employees
of the Indian and Labor Bureaus, the In-
dian schools, graded clerks in tbe Quar-
termaster-General's office, and War De-
partment. The report concludes with a
statement of the practical effects of the
Civil Service Act and Rules. The condi-
tions existing in the Civil Service before
the approval of the act and the improve-
ment in the service under the law and
the rules are reviewed, and objections to
tbe law are stated and answered at some
length. Among the concluding para-
graphs of the report is the following:

The CivilService Act has been in force
over four years, part of the time under
one'party, and part under that of an-
other. That there has been accom-
plished in its execution all that its san-
guine friends expected, is not claimed,
but it may be said that the results of its
execution is shown the wisdom of the
principle of divorcing the subordinate
officers ofthe Government from politics
and selections, and making continuance
in office dependent, not upon party ser-
vice, but upon merit and good behavior,
In this respect the law has produced re-
sults which are not extravagantly de-
scribed as surprising.

The report was prepared by Commis-
sioner Oberly, and is signed by the, three
members of the Commission, Lyman dis-
senting from the regulation of 1887 re-
quiring certificit'on to the h ad of an
office of the whole list of eligibles hi
promotion.

Sundry Civil Appropriations.
Washington, July 17.?The Sundry

CivilAppropriation bill reported to the
Senate to-day has been increased by the
Senate Committee from $23,300,000 to
$27,000,000, but is still $050,000 less than
the estimates. It exceeds last year's
bill by nearly $5,000,000. The following
are increases or new appropriations for
lighthouses: Statue ofLiberty, Bodloe's
Island, New York, for completing the
pedestal and approaches, $50 000; Point
Loma, California, $30,000; Ballast Point,
California, $25,0000; Umpqua River,
Oregon, $80,000; Astoria, Oregon, $15,-
--000.

The' following are among the
more important miscellaneous items
of appropriations in the bill:
Custom service, increased from $20,000
to $30,030. For international survey of
the Mexican boundary line, work to be
done by army officers, $10,000. Public
library building, Washington, $1,000,000.
The Library Commission is abolished,

and the work is placed under the practi-
cal charge of the Chief of Engineers.
Denver military post, $100,000. For
wagon road from Pike's Peak Military
Reservation to the Signal station, $10,000".
For additional buildings, Pacific Branch
of the Soldiers' National Home, Califor-
nia, $100,000. Additional barracks for
Northwestern, Southern and Western
branch of the Soldiers' Homes, $101,000.

Major Hanbury sends in the following
estimates: For completing the improve-
ments at the mouth of the Columbia
river, $3,422,500; for next year, $1,000,-
--000. Construction of canal, Cascades of
the Columbia, $1,850,000 to complete the
project, and $500,000 for next year.

CAPITAL I I i I IX.S.

Notes from I.eglslutlvo and Execu-
tive Departments.

Washington, July 17.?James H.
Whittaker has been appointed Post-
master at Bueno Park, Los Angeles
county. California.

The Department of State is informed
that a revolution exists in Venezuela,
and that Dr. Paul has assumed the office
of President. Assistant Secretary Reves
said this country was quietly watching
affairs in Venezuela, but as yet had ob-
served nothing in the situation that
would justifyinterference on oar part.

In respect to the publishing of the
Rebellion records, a proviso is inserted

i that hereafter before the publication of
any volume of said records, the manu-
script copy shall be submitted by the
Secretary of War to a committee, to be
selected by him, who shall certify that

i the volume contains only contempora-
i neous official records of the War of the
i Rebellion.

The conferees on the River and Har-
bor bill seem to have reached an impas-
sible barrier, and will propably report adisagreement. The items in dispute arePortage Lake Canal, Beaver river (Penn-
sylvania) dams and the Monongahela
(Green and Barren's improvement propo
sition. Tbe House conferees exp e;s awillingness to accept the Senate proposi-
tion to purchase the Green and Barren
property, but hold out sturdily against
the others.

Favorable action has been taken by the
House Committee on MilitaryAffairs on
Lee's resolution calling on the Secretary
of the Interior for information relative toapplication for pensions by officers of the
United States Navy and Marine corps,
who served honorably through the Mexi-can war, but whose names were dropped
from the rolls because of their action injoiningthe Confederate forces. The Com-
missioner ofPensions has refused tograntapplications for pensions in Buch cases.The latter resolution was reported to the
House and adopted.

DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS,
The President to-day nominated the

following United States Ministers Resi-
dent to be Envoys Extraordinary and
Ministers Plenipotentiary at the courts
where they are now stationed: Lambert
Tree, of Illinois, Belgium ; Robert Roose-
velt, New York, Netherlands; RufusMagee, Indiana, Sweden and Norway;Charles L. Scott, Alabama, Venezuela.The President also nominated JohnE.
Bacon, of South Carolina, now Charged'Affaires, to be Minister Resident of the
United States to Paraguay and Uruguay;
Samuel S. Sears, of Nevada, to be agentfor the Indians of the Nevada Agency,
ID Nevada.

SELECT LABOR COMMITTEE.
The select House Committee on theImportation of Contract and Pauper

Labor will first visit New York and Bos-ton, and latsr in the season will probablyproceed to San Francisco to inquire into
the Chinese labor question. Morrow, the
California member of the Committee,says operations of the Committee willnot
in any way be allowed to affect theprompt action of. Congress upon thepending bill to give effect to the new
Chinese treaty, but will be mainly devot-
ed to the ascertainment of facts attending
the importing of Chinese labor through
the British Columbia frontier. This will
probably necessitate a visit by the Com-
mittee to Port Townsend, and if the alle-gations are borne out to the satisfation of
the Committee it is expected that the
recommendation will be made that nego*
tiationß be commenced with the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain looking to theimposition of proper restrictions on this
kind of immigration.

MORE VETOES.
The President to-day vetoed four pri-

vate pension bills. The first granted apension to the widow of John Herbst,
who enlisted in 1862. In August 1864
he was captured by the enemy. After
his capture he joined the Confederate
forces and was recaptured by the Unionarmy and then explained that he desert-
ed the enemy to escape the hardship ofprison life, and was released and mus-
tered out Octo >er 11,1865. The disabil-
ity for which his widow now asks for apension, the President says, quite likely
resulted from exposure in the Confeder-
ate army, and adds:

The greatest possible sympathy and
consideration are due to those who
bravely fought, and being captured, as
bravely languished in Rebel prisons. I
will take no -part in putting on the
pension roll which represents Union
soldiers, a soldier found fighting against
the cause he swore he would uphold,
nor should it be for a moment admitted
that such desertion and treachery are
excused, when it avoids the rigors of
honorable capture and confinement. It
would have been a sad condition of
affairs if every captured Union soldier
had deemed himself justified in fighting
against his Government rather than toundergo the privations of prison life.

CHiIHMAN BHICE.
First Steps Toward, an Active Demo-

cratic Campaign.
New York, July 17.?The firat step in

the active work of the Presidential cam-
paign was taken at noon to-day, when
the National Democratic Campaign Com-
mittee went into session at their head-
quarters to organize. Chirman Burnumpresided, and around the council board
sat Arthur Sewall, Calvin S. Biice and
Miles Ross. About half an hour after thesession began Col. Lamont arrived, and
was added to the conclave. After a
few hours' conference the Committee ad-
journed to meet again at 7 o'clock to-
night. They did not select a Chairman.

The Committee went into session again
shortly after 7 o'clock and selected Col.
Calvin S. Brice Chairman. He accepted
tbe position.

Tbe President of the National Associa-
tion of Democratic Clubs has selected
the following Executive Committees:
Charles Ogden, Nebraska; Bradley Q.
Schley, Wisconsin; Alex. T. Ankeny,
Minnesota; Harry Wells Rusk, Mary-
land ;R. C. Monroe, New York; Harvey
N. Collison, Massachusetts; Lawrence
Gardiner, District of Columbia.
It is not easy to suggest any substitu'e

for tbe National Convention, which, as
we have said, has this great point in its
favor, that it has grown up spontaneous-
lyto answer a political need. But it is
< vident that as a means of selecting tbe
strongest or even the most eligible candi-
date of a party, in a caeo at all doubtful,
it leaves much to be desired.?[New
York Times, (Ind.)
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